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he MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER Union Fee Must 
Soon Be Raised 
arthenon Housing And Home Finance Agency Unable To Aid University Center 
By DA VlD PEYTON 
Editor-ln-Ohief 
=V=o=l.====65=========H=U=N'l1=·=IN=G~TO~N~,~W;;·~V,;A;;·=:::::::w,;;'ED;;;;NESD;,;;;;;::A~Y~, =M>~~RI~L~2;,;,7k' ~1~96~6====~N~o~-;,,;5;5~ The fee that students pay for the Student Union must necessarily raised soon in order to finance the proposed University Center ac-
cording to President Stewart H. Smith. ' 
Greeks All Wet As 'Battle' Rages, 
Then Dean Sha Douses Enthusiasm 
The president said the present 
$4 fee for the Student Union is 
"the lowest of any state-supported 
institution in West Virginia." 
The proposal to raise fees came 
on the heels of an announcement 
that the Housing and Home Fin-
ance Agency has turned d o w n 
Marshall's request for money to 
build a new University Center . 
The reason : it doesn't have 
enough money to meet all the re-
quests it's already received. 
British Parties 
Are Discussed 
By Priestley By TERRY CHAPMAN Staff Repc,rter 
Duck! It's a water balloon! 
This was the way that it was 
last Thursday as approximately 
300 Greeks fought with water for 
five hours. 
Fraternities and sororities a~ 
tacked one another, time after 
time, trying to put each . other's 
houses under water. 
Water hoses, water buckets, 
water balloons, squirt guns, ponds, 
fire extinguishers and even a fire 
truck were used in an attempt to 
stave off the continuous attacks. 
On Monday morning, all soror-
ity and fraternity presidents were 
called to the office of Dr. John 
Shay, dean of student affairs, 
where they were told that such 
things as water battles were all 
right "once a year," but that a 
continuation of such "childish 
pranks" could not be tolerated 
more than once a year. 
No speciftc rullnr was laid 
down by the dean, but be Informed 
the presidents that complaints bad 
been received from the neighbor-
hood and that he would supervise 
fraternity-sorority behavior more 
closely in the future. 
Fifth Avenue looked like it had 
been turned into a river as water 
flowed freely down it. The fra-
ternity and sorority houses looked 
like they had all dug pands in 
their front yards, a n d the par-
ticipants in the battle looked as 
though they had been swimming 
all day with their clothes on. 
Probably for the first time in 
the school's history all of the cars 
parked on Fifth A venue and sur-
rounding areas were clean. 
It was "war." That term came 
into effect as soon as the first 
water balloon was thrown, hit-
ting a sorority member and com-
pletely drenching her. From that 
moment on it was as if a dam had 
burst. 
The sororities grouped torether 
trying to overcome the fraterni-
ties with their accarate balloon 
tbrowinc. The fraternities grouped 
together trying to overcome the 
sororities with their buckets fall 
of water. 
When this didn't work the fra-
ternities attacked fraternities and 
the sororities attacked sororities. 
This was a battle of friends, not 
a battle of enemies, as it w a s 
proven, when in the heat of the 
battle one side was drenched with 
paint from a second story window 
and didn't lose its temper. 
About 1 a.m. the war came to 
an end. No one could win because 
no one could get any wetter. 
Tri-Sit S6oeslaine SororifJ 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA Sorority (Iris shine shoes in the sun while 
• steady flow of customers wait their tum. The shoe-shining proj-
ect by the Tri-Sip was undertaken to raise funds for the Robby 
Pai&'e Memorial Fund and the sorority's national home, the Walton 
Hoose in Woodstock, Va. 'lbe ~bly ~ful project brought "be· 
tween $'15 and $80'' according to a Tri-Sig representative. Shoe 
shines cost 25 cents, while the (iris also offered a golf club shin-
lng service for a $1. 
Joseph Soto, vice president of 
business and finance said in a 
news conference Friday that the 
University is exploring other 
sources of revenue, including pri-
vate investors. 
Both President Smith and Mr. 
Soto say that they still hope that 
the project can be financed 
through HHFA funds. 
''To be frank, •there is ·basically 
little difference between the two 
major parties in Gr eirt Britain," 
said -British hlstori:an S. E. Ger-
ard Priestley, speaking to history 
and political science students at 
the Science Hall Auditorium last 
Thursday afternoon. 
Dr. Priestley, who presented a 
formal Convocation lectu:re earl-
· er that day, spoke extemporane-
ously iat the special afternoon 
session. A specialist in the f ield 
of .international r el a ti o n s, his 
hief t opics were foreign affairs 
and the ,political and economic 
changes in England since World 
War II. 
''The interest rate through the 
HHF A is three per cent. If we 
were to borrow the money from 
private investors, the interest rate .In discussing the p o 1 it i c a 1 
would be much higher and this changes, Dr. Priestley pointed out 
adds up when you're talking in that the Conservative party has 
terms of millions of dollars," the "sought t:o create an image ·as 
president said. the representative of new Bri-
Architects Dean and Dean, tain" bu,t in doing so has "stolen 
along with New York consultant thunder'' from the Labor par.ty 
Max Andrews, continue to work · h was 011ganized in 1906. 
on plans for the new center. But According ito Dr. Priestley, the 
the final plans will not be pre- Labor party - "•the political arm 
pared until the amount of money of the Trade Union Congress of 
available is known. Britain" - has •achi~ many of 
No one is specu lating on how the goals it established. 
much the University Center might Today, he said, Britain is a 
Cost b t t
. te bet middle cl-ass nation and this at-
' u es rma s range ween 
$2.5 and $3 million. tainment has "changed the think-
The land for the center has ing of the Labor and Conserva-
t ive parties," ·both having basic-
been purchased. It included all the ally the same <ibjectives. 
land except one house s ite from !.============::;::. 
the president's house to the 
Campus Christian Center on 
Fifth A venue. 
SNEA MEETS TONIGHT 
The Marshall chapter of the 
Student National Education As-
sociation will meet tonight at 6 
p.m. in the Campus Christian 
Center for election of officers for 
next year. 
The BIG Story! 
A building boom of · tremen-
dous proportions-close to or ex-
ceeding- $10,000,000 - either Is 
u n d e r way, in the plannlnc 
stages, or projects have just been 
completed. 
For the stanerin&' facts on the 
B I G story, see Pare , in to-
day's Parthenon. 
Summer Term HUPCO Announces Second $1,000 
Counseli~g Grant For MU Journalism Seniors 
Now Available ~ Huntington Publishing Co. will 
Advance counseling for the award a second $1,000 annual 
summer terms !began last Thurs- scholarship to a Marshall journa-
day and will end May 14. Ad- • • ,,,,.....,-.:u..,r., lism senior, R'8ymond Brewster, 
vance registration for both terms i::;..;:,.;;t.;,;.Nt;:cfa vice president of the company, 
will ibe 8:30 to 11 .a.m., May 7 and recently announced. 
14 on the second floor of Old _.,_.........,_ Two Hupco Scholan, each re-
Main. ~--,£•~™ 1191il'fl:II ceiving $1,000 during their senior 
.Students should contact their year, wm be named each Septem-
fa~ulty adviser during the coun- ber beginning this year, Mr. 
seling •period for an appoinit.ment Brewster said. 
if they wish to advance r egister. 
Reguiar iregistration for the The scholarshlps are outright 
first term will be 8 a.m. to 3:30 gran ts with no dbligations ex-
p.m., June 8 in Gullickson Hall. cept maintenance of good aca-
HOUSING APPUCATIONS Last dat.e for registration is 3 demic standing. 
Housm
. g app11·cat1·ons for th p.m., J .une 10. The fiorst term be- Hupco Scho}an are to be nomi-
e gins June 9 and. ends July 12. 
summer term are now being ac- Since students may advance 
cepted, announced Kenneth Cohen, register for .both summer terms 
housing director. Residence halls at ,the same t ime, the re will be 
to be open for the summer are no separate adva nce registra tion 
South Hall for men, and Prichard for the second t erm. 
Hall and West Hall for women. Regular registra tion for the 
Applications may be picked up in second 'term will be from 8 a.m. 
the H 
· D' t , ff' d ,to 3:30 p.m., July 13 in Gullick-
ousmg irec or s o ice an H 11 N ·ste son a . o one may reg1 r 
must be turned in as soon as pos- after 3 p.m., May 15. Classes be-
sible with a $10 application fee. gin July 14 and end Aug. 16. 
RAYMOND BREWSTER, editor-in-chief of the Huntington Pub-
Jishin,: Company, and W. Page Pitt, chairman of the Journalism 
Department discuss plans for the second annual Sl,000 scholarship 
to be awarded to a senior journalism student. Announcement of 
the first scholarship was made Dec. 5, 1965. 
nated by the journalism faculty 
'in consul-tation WDlllh Hupco offi-
cioals. Applications are no t need-
ed or accepted. 
Non,ina tions will be based on 
character, professional potential, 
and dedication. Scholans must 
have t wo years journalism ex-






By ROBERT JONES 
Staff Reporter 
Two Peace. Corps representa-
tives will be on campus this week 
to answer any questions about the 
organization and distribute mater-
ials for anyone wishing to join. the 
corps. 
The volunteers, Charlotte Craw-
ford and Betsy O'Connell have ser-
ved overseas and · are now travel-
ing to colleges recruiting new vol-
unteers and arranging for tests to 
be given to interested students. 
According to Miss Crawford, the 
Peace Corps is now in its fifth 
year of operation and has 12,000 
volunteers overseas. 
"The Peace Corps is becoming 
more sophisticated," says Mi s s 
O'Connell. She said the Corps can 
now do a better job of fitting a 
person to a job in his major field 
of interest. 
"For the first time," continued 
Miss O'Connell, ''the Peace Corps 
is actively recruiting artists." 
Training programs will begin this 
June for volunteers with back-
grounds in art for work in Africa 
and South America. Persons with 
backgrounds in music and theater 
work are also needed, she added. 
Miss O'Connell pointed out many 
persons are reluctant to join the 
P e a c e Corps because they feel 
they cannot learn another langu-
age, but there are now tests to 
determine ability in this area. 
THE PARTHENON 
Editor Talis 'Sl,op' Witl, MU Journalists 
BECKLEY RALEIGH REGISTER Managlnc Editor John Hodel 
dlscusses different facets of work on his paper to Marshall journa-
lism students during a recent visit to the campus. Mr. Hodel gave a 
brief description of the Raleigh Register, outlined various positions 
find duties on the paper, and answered quetsions by the students. 
The Raleigh Register is one of the state newspapers that cooperates 
with Marshall's Journalism Department's intern program. The pro-
gram offers student journalist summer employment in different 
forms of mass communication. 
Housing Fees Due Earlier 
She explained if the Peace Corps 
discovers a person can't learn lan-
guages such as Ibo or Telegu or 
Wolof, he can still be used in 
one of the countries where Eng-
lish is spoken, using N i g e r i a, Kennetlh Cohen, housing direc- reservation ,by the end of August, 
Liberia or British Honduras as tor, has announced ,a change in $50 will be deducted fr.om his 
examples. ' -the ,present policy of paying dor- payment. 
Miss Crawford has made ar- mitory fees. Mr. Cohen said th.is change in 
rangements to show a 25-minute The policy in the past has been policy has recently been approved 
color film "Our Man In Borneo" to pay housing fees ·a-t 4he begin- bp the West Virginia Board of 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1966 
Executive Bra·nch Given 
Senate Confidence Vote 
By KYLE NYE 
Staff Reporter 
"I'm tired of making appointments, and hearing about them and 
reading about them in the Parthenon," Larry Bruce, student body 
president said in an address to the Senate last Wednesday night. 
The remarks were made in re- - -------------
ference to the difficulty President it is not being offered at all in 
Bruce had in making and defend- West Virginia. 
ing the cabinet and committee ap- Frost also commented on the 
pointments. President Bruce a Is o lack of response by senators to 
stated that he would · not appoint undertake projects surgested by 
anyone that he thought would not President Broce and himself. Also, 
be capable of handling t h e job, that in recent years, 40 per cent or 
because it would be a reflection on more of the senators have not 
his administration if an appointee turned in one item of legislation. 
did a poor job. Senator Jane Clay presented a 
Larry Sonis, sophomore class motion to the Senate to amend the 
president, proposed a resolution Student Government Manual con-
that the Senate give the executive cerning the submission of pro-
branch a vote of confidence, which posed legislation by noon the 
was carried unanimously. Monday preceding the Senate 
Bruce also reported that the meeting so that The Parthenon 
majority of the applicants for stu- could publish the Senate agenda. 
dent government positions were Tonight's Senate meeting will 
coeds, and this was the reason be held at the Hotel Prichard at 
more positions are golnc to 6:30 p.m. 
women. 1--------------
Further appointments were made 
by President Bruce and ratified by 
the Senate. Appointed were Dave 
Peyton, Huntington junior, editor 
of the Etc.; Debbie Adkins, Bar-
boursville junior, editor of t h e 
Student Directory; and Mary 
Francis Wilson, Elizabeth sopho-
more, chairman of the civil serv-
ice commission. 
David Frost, vice president of 
the student body, suggested to the 
Senate that a class be offered on 
"Communism and Its Relationship 
to a Constitutional Democracy." 
He went on to say that this class 
was being offered in 17 states on 
the high school level and as of now 
ALBUM AVAILABLE 
An album containing the school 
songs of all schools in the Mid-
American conference, "Echoes of 
Mid-America," may be obtained 
in the Alumni Office. Price of the 
album is $3. 
ZBT's Buy 
New House 
On 5th Ave. 
By ROGER D. JARVIS 
Staff Reporter 
Last Thursday the ZBT frater-
nity announced the purchase of a 
new house at 1611 5th Ave. cost-
ing $55,000. Anthony Broh, Hunt-
ington junior and president of 
ZBT, said the fraternity will 
move in by September 1. 
Signing of the papers authoriz-
ing the purchase was completed 
last Thursday by the ZBT Board 
of Trustees and ended more than 
six months of planning. 
at 11 a.m: tomorrow in Old Main ning of the fall semester along E!ducation. 
Auditorium. The film depicts the whh ~uition_ fees. The n~ policy, 1--------------...:.... ____________ _ 
everyday activities of four volun- effective :this summer, lS that all 
teers in Borneo ~tudents who have rooms reserv-
Procedures for buying the house, 
Broh explained, include submittin-1 
a statement of the budget to ZBT 
national headquarters in New York 
showing that the fraternity is able 
to absorb the cost. 
Tests for a~plication into the ed in ~ Tesi~ence halls ,are to 
Peace Corps will be given today pay thetr dor:11~tory fees ·by July 
thro gh Fr.da t 1 3 1, or lo~ '11heu- rooms. u 1 y a p.m., p.m., . 
and 7 p.m. Saturday the tests will ~r. Cohen said that all reser-
be given at 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. v~tlons a-ccepted after July ~• 
Monday and Tuesday the tests will will havt:c ten days to pay then· 
be given at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. fees. 
In order to take the test it is According to Mr. Cohen, a new 
necessary to register at the Peace 
Corps desk in the student union 
and fill out a questionnaire which 
is available at the desk. 
STUDENT SENATE MEETS 
Student Body Vice President 
David Frost has announced that 
the senate will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
today at the Prichard Hotel Dorm-
itory. On the agenda this evening 
are two motions dealing with 
student senate-Parthenon staff re-
lations. In addition, insurance re-
presentatives will be at the meet-
ing to explain the health insurance 
program. 
refund policy will take effeot be-
fore the fall 1967 term. Dormitory 
fees will 1be paid in full by July 
1 and if ,a student cancels his 
reservation in July, $25 of his 
payment will ,be deducted. If the 
student decides to cancel his 
ET CETERA DUE 
''Et Cetera," the campus liter-
ary magazine will be ready for 
distribution within the next two 
weeks, according to Bob Rogers, 
St. Albans junior and editor of the 
magazine. He said that the delay 
in publication has been due to an 
indefinite typing schedule. 
The Parthenon 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Established 1896 
Member of West Vlrsinla Intercollestate Press Association 
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press. 
Entered u aecond class matter, May 29, 1946, at the Post Office at Huntlnirton, 
West Virlllnla, under Act of Cc.nirresa. March 8, 1879. 
Publlalled aeml-weelcJy durinar school year and ,,,.f!elc]y durin& summer by Depart-
ment of Journalism, Marshall University, 18th street. and 3rd Avenue. Huntlnaton. 
West Virlllnia. 
OU-campus subscription fee is $8.00 per year. 
AcUvtt7 fee C(.vers on-campus student mbscrlptlon at the rate of $2.00 
1emester plus 50 cents for each summer term. 
Phone 523~ or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411 
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ZBT headquarters also requested 
pictures of the house and a list of 
the advantages to be gained by 
the purchase. 
The advantages, said Broh, in-
clude sleeping quarters for 10 
more men, a bigger, more fully 
equipped kitchen, a chapter room 
for meetings, more adequate bath 
facilities, and a main hall to ac-
commodate traffic. 
"Overall," Broh said, "the new 
house is more comfortable and in 
~-.. ...:.• better r epair than the old one, and 
general maintenance and upkeep 
will be much easier." 
The house is equipped with wall-
to-wall carpeting, a dishwasher 
and air-conditioning, but is un-
furnished. 
In addition to the house itself, 
the purchase will include an apart-
ment l .o c a t e d behind the main 
house which, when renovated, will 
house an additional 10 men. 
''This apartment," said Broh, 
"will be used as an honors house." 
"ZBT men having the highest 
' scholastic average will be billeted 
Students Lend A Hand 
SAM MUSTAINE, Huntington senior, and Doug Harrington (bot-
.. tom), Gallipolis, Ohio junior, put up a series of displays for last 
weekend's Huntington Advertising Club achievement awards ban-
quet. Mustaine, Harrington and other members of The Advertising 
Club set up the displays at the Hotel Frederick as a service to the 
Huntington organization. 
there in r e c o g n it i o n of their 
achievements." 
Ken Cohen, housing director and 
member of the ZBT Board of 
Trustees, reported that the actual 
cost of the house is $55,000, and 
that the remaining $5,000 is to be 
spent on improvements for the 
house. 
The improvements are to start 
this summer with installation of a 
fire-alarm system, a fire escape, a 
private apartment for the house 
mother, the contsruction of a li-
brary, and installation of a dumb 
waiter from the kitchen to the 
basement. 
WIEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1966 THE PARTHENON 
Prese1tl1g Tire Si11er Mei ••• 
THE "SINNER MEN", a folksinging group composed of Marshall student and Marshall alumnus, per-
form for campus functions and make personal appearances as far away as New Orleans. Members of 
the group are (from left) Howell Starr and Damon Cooke, Huntington seniors, and Tim Hayes. Starr 
claims Damon "does most of the sinning." 
Campus Group Is Popular 
With Folksong Enthusiasts 
By RUSSELL SCOTT 
Feature Writer 
"Good evening and welcome. 
We're the 'Sinner Men'-Tim, 
Damon and Howell. Damon does 
most of the sinning." 
This is the way Howell Starr 
and Damon C o o k e, Huntington 
seniors, and Tim Hayes, former 
Marshall student, begin their pro-
gram of musical selections and 
comedy. 
The trio has performed at sev-
eral University functions including 
a concert at West Hall, the United 
High School Press luncheon, and 
various sorority affairs. Last year 
the three played at Leadership 
Seminar and at the Bob Hope 
Show in Huntington. 
Majorettes Begin 
Practicing May 2 
Starr, who plays the 12-string "Morning Train." 
guitar and the harmonica, says that The Sinner Men, however, are 
the trio's program is "basically not protest singers. They are more 
comedy, c en t er e d around folk concerned with entertaining an 
music." Hayes (bass) and Cooke audience than using music as an 
(guitar) maintain an almost con- outlet for expression of views and 
tinuous stream of comic banter opinions. 
among themselves. Although they have only been 
Songs by Bob D y l a n form a together as a group for less than 
large part of the Sinner Men's two years, the Sinner Men have 
repertoire of more than 150 selec- appeared at several popular night-
tions. The group also performs clubs around the country. These 
selections by Joan Baez, the Kings- include night spots at Bou r b on 
ton Trio, Peter, Paul and Mary, Street, New Orleans; Cape Cod, 
Ian and Sylvia, the Smothers Mass.; Pt. Pleasant, W. Va. (Plea-
Brothers, Judy Collins and others. sant Point Resort); Charleston, 
The Sinner Men also play their S. C., with the Wayfarers RCA re-
own original work. cording artists, and at the Unicorn 
Starr tells of a backwoods West Coffee House in Boston. 
Virginia boy who one day decides To schedule a nightclub appear-
to get a little "book learnin'" at ance the Sinner Men send tapes 
Marshall. He calls it ''Talking West in advance. If these tapes are ac-
Virginia-Marshall Un i v er sit y cepted, booking is arranged and 
Blues." the trio travels to the club to per-
Damon has written a protest form. 
Practice for majorette tryouts song that protests against almost Starr says, "We are constantly 
PAGE THREE 
Financial Aid Office Provides 
Money For Qualified Students 
The cost of a college education the scholarship. 
is high but the Financial Aid These scholarships may be 
Of!ice can p r o v i de the funds made available by a civic organ-
necessary for a student to con- i2lcltion such as the Kiwanis Club 
tinue his eduoation. Lions Club, or Daughters of th~ 
George Fraley, director of fi- American Revolution. 
na-ncial aid, reports that aid in In general, scholarships cover 
the foxm of scholarships may be books and tuition. There ere also 
available for those who qualify. scholarships available to upper 
Generally, scholarships are gJv- classmen who have proven them-
en to incoming freshmen. These selves in ,t:heir college academic 
scholarships are offered with cer- woi,k. These scholarships ere 
tatn requirements specified by sometimes ofefred by the various 
the donating individual or group. departments in the universtty, 
They may specify that the reci- Mr. Fraley tries to encourage 
pient must have a ceiitain aca- groups or individuals to sponsor 
demic average or plan to study schol:arships when he speaks at 
in a specific academic area. dinners. He ,points out •to these 
Mr. Fraley's jOlb is to help the groups how Marshall University 
donating group find the worthy contdbutes to 'that -particular 
candidate. This is d O ne by a communi•ty or area where he hap-
Scholarship Committee that goes pens to be speaking. 
over the high school records of College is expensive, bu.t if a 
the applicants. After three or student is willing ,to wook hard, 
four p o s s i b l e candidates have he may qualify for a scholarship 
been selected, the final selection which could aHow him to finish 




will begin May 2 at 4 p.m. on the everything 'except sex' and is en- changing our style because there 
lawn near the Music Building, ac- titled ''The Day Is Near." The is not as much money in the field 
cording to Howard L. Bell, assist- trio's theme song is a combination of folk music as there is in some 
ant professor of music and direc- of two songs: "Sinner Man" and other fields of entertainment." 
tor of the Marshall University r.============================:;1 
Band. R O Y A L T Y P E W R I T E R S 
~P-E3c:Lk~• 
The practice sessions will consist 
of a two-week training period in 
which the candidates will work to-
gether with supervision for an 
hour each Monday through Friday. 
The majorettes, a drum major, 
and female feature twirlers will 
be chosen May 14 in the Gullick-
son Hall Gymnasium. Those wish-
ing to try out should attend the 
practice sessions. 
The candidates are judged on 
the basis of showmanship, strut-
ting ability, twirling, and leader-
ship. Each must have at least a 
2.0 average to try out. 
Additional information will be 
given at the first practice session 
May 2. 




418 8th Street 
RENTALS - SALES SERVICB 
$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 4th A VENUE 
Re-opening . . . 
ROZEi ll'S PIZZA PANTRY 






And, for good reasons ... like 
smart styling to enhance the 
center diamond ... guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement as-
sured) ... a brilliant gem of 
fine color and precise modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, in 
your ring assures lifetime satis-
faction. Select your very per-
sona I Keepsake at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." 
,.,cu UOM f tff. TO lllff. 1111111 l • LAltU Te 
INOW ,uun o, HU.IL.. • ,......... .. • • 
A, N, PO•I COWPHY, INC,, IHAH.IINI. fltt 
----------------------------, r HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Pion Your Engagement I 
I and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, ~oth for only 25c. I 
I Also send special offer of beautiful -4-4-page Bnde s Book. I 
I ' 
1~·••----------------1 I Add, .... _____________________ , 
I _ _ _,_, __ I I e;1y, _____ _________ tat• I 
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I L----------------------------J 
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$2,000,000 Dormitory Work Planned 
--::;-✓ Laidley, South Hall, Hodges 
.";/':,• ·'- . _, --~~ Additions Will Add 400 Beds 
Building For Tomorrow 
' , / 
t , '• 1 • _,,, ;,,,,-
'.:· 1. ~,: 
., / / 
Project Cost When? 
New Classroom Bldg. $3,800,000 Under Construction 
& Music Bldg. 
Library Addition 2,000,000 Under Construction 
Old Main Renovation 450,000 Recently Completed 
Maintenance Building 368,000 Nearing Completion 
Laidley Hall Renovation 200,000 (est) Start this summer 
& Addition 
Hodges Hall Renovation 400,000 (est) Start this summer 
& Addition 
South Hall Addition 1,250,000 (est) Start this year 
Greek Houses 500,000 (est) Completed or under 
construction 
Proposed High-Rise Dorm Planning Stage 
Proposed University Center Planning Stage 
President's New Home 40,000 Recently purchased 
Under Way, Planned, Completed ... 
Super Building Boom Here 
A four-block walk from west 
to east across campus will un-
cover $10 million in construction 
either under way, completed 
recently, or planned for the very 
near future. 
At the far northwest corner of 
the campus is the site of the 
combined Music - Classroom 
Building that should be ready 
President's Home 
Ready This Fall? 
President Stewart B. Smith 
will probably move into his new, 
state-purchased home at 1515 
Fifth Ave. this fall. 
The 14-room home was re-
cently purchase dfor $40,000 and 
will need some renovation be-
fore the president and his family 
can move, Jo s e p h Soto, vice 
president of business and finance, 
said. 
1'be present location of the 
president's home is 1636 Fifth 
Ave. 
for occupancy by the second se-
mester of next year. Cost of the 
building is $3.8 million. 
Next comes Old Main, the 
oldest building on campus that 
recently underwent renovation 
from top to bottom. The cost of 
the overhaul was $450,000. 
To the south of the campus is 
the president's new home. The 
home, purchased for about 
$40,000, will shortly be reno-
vated and ready for occupancy 
about Sept. 1. 
Near it is the land on which 
all t h e unionology majors' 
dreams will come true - the 
proposed new University Cen-
ter-housing perhaps everything 
from a barber shop to a bowling 
alley. It is expected to cost be-
tween $2 and $3-although no 
one really knows the cost at 
this time. 
In the north-central section of 
the campus is the new library 
addition, being built at a cost of 
about $2 million. 
In the present dormitory area, 
three dorms will get new looks 
and additions. Both Hodges and 
Laidley are to be renovated this 
summer, and additions will be 
built, at a cost of about $600,000. 
A four-story addition to South 
Hall is expected to cost $1,125,-
000 and work on that should 
start by this fall. 
On the east end of the camp-
us, in urban renewal property, 
the $368,000 maintenance build-
ing is nearing completion, but 
the biggest project for the area 
is still in the planning stage. 
Within a few years, three 
high-rise dormitories may stand 
on the site. The first is being 
planned now. Although no one is 
speculating as to the cost of the 
dorm, it is expected to cost at 
least $2 million. 
In travelling back to the west 
end of the campus, you might 
take a trip down through the 
Greek section. The Greeks have 
the construction fever, too, and 
$500,000 worth of work is either 
just completed or under way in 
that area. 
Greeks Adding To Building Booml 
Greek fraternities and sorori-
ties are adding to the building 
boom at Marshall-to the tune 
of about $500,000. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority 
held an open house Sunday at 
its new, two-story home at 1639 
Sixth Ave., which cost about 
$218,000. President Stewart H. 
Smith, Huntington Mayor Rob-
ert Hinerman, and n a t i o n a 1 
sorority officers participated in 
formal ceremonies. 
The Tri-Sigs, whose former 
home on Fifth Avenue has been 
taken over by Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, now have a two-story 
modern brick structure which 
includes six rooms capable of 
accommodating four coeds each, 
and one room which can accom-
modate six coeds. 
At present a $200,000 sorority 
how,e is under construction for 
Alpha Chi Omega at ;16th Street 
and Fifth Avenue . . The three-
story structure, which is to be 
completed by the first of next 
semester, will accommodate 37 
girls. 
Plans include 11 bedrooms, a 
chapter room, recreation room, 
living room, dining room, kit-
chen, two large bathrooms, and 
a housemother's suite. The house 
will be a colonial style brick 
building with a full basement 
and a pillared entrance on 16th 
Street. 
The house, which will occupy 
the site of the former chapter 
house, was designed by Walter 
S. Donat. Neighborgall Construc-
tion Co. is doing the building. 
Eventually an addition will be 
built on the adjoining · lot, now 
the residence of Professor and 
Mrs. Kenneth Loemker, accord-
ing to Mrs. Herbert Summers, 
building committee chairman for 
the sorority. 
Until their house is completed, 
the sisters are living at 1658 
and 1660 Fifth Ave. 
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity also 
has announced the purchase of 
a house at 1611 Fifth Ave. cost-
ing $55,000. The fraternity will 
move into the home around 
September 1. 
By ROGER D. JARVIS 
Staff Reporter 
Remodeling and renovation plans for Laidley, Hodges, and 
South Halls totaling nearly $2 million and expected to provide some 
400 additional beds, plus recreation and study areas, were detailed 
last Friday by Joseph S. Soto, vice president of business and finance. 
Mr. Soto said financing for the project will be accomplished by 
loans from the Federal government's Department of Housing and 
Urban Affairs and that preliminary plans have already been 
approved. 
Final plans, including engineering, financial, and legal details, 
plus blueprints showing the exact remodeling plans for the three 
halls, have been submitted to the Federal department in Washing-
ton. Mr. Soto indicated he expects quick approval and said he hopes 
work will start on Laidley and Hodges this June. Renovation should 
be completed during the summer. 
Construction of a four-story addition on top of South Hall 
should be completed by September, 1967. 
Laidley Hall Plans Cited 
Improvements to Laidley will be the construction of a four-
story addition between the two wings. The addition will include a 
a ground floor lounge and three stories built on top of the lounge. 
Installation of new windows throughout the hall and a new floor 
are also planned. 
The present lounge, Mr. Soto said, will be kept as a TV room. 
and the two rooms adjacent to the lounge will be converted into 
study areas. 
Cost will be between $180,000 and $200,000 and result in the 
addition of 28-36 new beds. 
Dodges Ball Work Detailed 
Hodges Hall will receive a middle addition similar to the one 
for Laidley. It will also receive additions to each side of its two 
wings and new windows throughout the building. 
Mr. Soto said a corridor would be built to permit an uninter-
rupted flow of traffic from one part of the hall to another. 
Renovations to Hodges Hall will take approximately 90 days 
and construction would take eight months or longer. 
Mr. Soto said there is a possibility that one one-half of Hodges 
Hall would be rented until construction is finished. 
Cost would be about $400,000 and add about 118-120 new beds. 
"In the meantime," he said, "we are looking for places for 
students to stay, and we expect no housing difficulties." 
4-Story Addition To Sooth Hall 
Improvements to South · Hall will start at the top and go up 
four stories. Cost would be about $1,225,000. 
"We would like to include a glass-enclosed recreation area on 
the roof where dances could be held," he added 
Mr. Soto said that such an area could be reached from either 
side of the hall, and that students could have a recreation area with 
a view of Huntington. 
Mr. Soto also mentioned the possibility of having men and 
women roomers in South Hall at the same time. A large fire door 
could be placed in the middle of the hall so that the dorm could 
be split into two areas, he said. 
Asked about the condition of South Hall, Mr. Soto reported that 
it is in excellent condition. 
There was a crack in tlie wall near the window of the dining 
hall, he said, but it was caused by an tmconnected downspout and 
not a sinking of the building as has been rumored. He added that 
the downspout has been connected and the crack repaired. 
Architect for L a i d 1 e y and Hodges is Robert L Brown of 
Huntington. 
C. E. Silling and Associates, Charleston, the original architects 
of South Hall, will handle the remodeling plans. 
Mr. Soto said that bids for construction would be accepted 
immediately after approval of the projects. 
Bids will be accepted on all three halls, on 2 halls, or in any 
combination. 
Seven Proposals Are Received 
On High-Rise Dorm· Building 
Seven proposals for the first of 
~ree proposed high-rise dorms on 
the east end of the campus have 
been received, according to Joseph 
Soto, vice president of business 
and finance. 
He said that as soon as Dean 
and Dean architects are available, 
the administrative committee and 
the architects will confer to see 
which of the proposals, if any, are 
feasible. 
The first proposed dorm will be 
privately financed with the debt 
paid off with dorm fees. Mr. Soto 
said that within 30-40 years after 
completion, the debt will be paid 
off and the ownership of the dorm 
will revert to Marshall. 
The· first of three dorms may 
conta:n the kitchen and dining 
facilities for students in all three 
of the proposed high-rise dorms. 
The capacity of the dorm is ex-
pected to be about 500 and is ex-
pected to have between 10 and 
12 floors. 
The plan of the privately-owned 
dorm was announced at a recent 
meeting at Marshall. Attending the 
meeting were 46 people from 26 
interests. Of these, seven interests 
submitted plans for the dorm. 
If and when the dorm is ready 
for occupancy, it will be staffed 
and run by University personnel 
and students. It has been suggested 
that all fr,ree dorms be co-educa-
tional. 
Mr. Soto said that the proposal 
that will be used-if any are ac-
cepted- probably will be announc-
ed at a May 2 meeting of admin-
istrators and architects. 
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Green Defense Brealcs Up White Pass Play 
SPRAWLING SAFETY Jim Heaton breaks up a White pass play to end Ken Simpson as defensive end 
Herb Young (87), linebacker Paul Dotson' (63) and halfback Roger Snyder (32) close in on the play. 
The Green defense, however, wasn't this successful in stopping the White passing game as sophomore-
to-be Jim Gilbert riddled the Green secondary for nine completions. White won the annual spring game 
15-0 on two last-minute touchdowns. 
Snyder Calls Spring Grid Drills 
Best Since He Has Been At MU 
"This was the best spring foot- of 15 passes for 170 yards, in- Other ,players praised for -their 
ball 'P ,r a c ti c e here under my eluding a 4 6 - yard touchd-OIWil play during Friday's game and 
c,oaching in tt:ermg of young ,play- toss to junior-to-•be Parris Cole- for spring practice were junior-
ers developing," said Head Foot- man. :to-'be d e f en s i v e end Herbie 
'ball Coach Oharlie Snyder afrer Snyder commented on GHbert Young, defensive tackle Tom 
seeing •his gridders end the 1966 by sayfag, ''He made several mis- Wilkenson, soph-to-be middle-
Spring footiball dl"ills last Flriday ttalres but handled himself well. ,guard Harold Bennett, and run-
with ithe White team defeating He has come a long way and ning !backs Mickey J a c k s o n, 
the Green, 15-0 in the annual played a fine game." Charlie Jones, and Andy Socha. 
intra~squad game. Snyder's o ,the r trouible spot, J aokson, senior-to-be taihback, 
"I think we have C01ne a long defensive backfield, appeared ,to tai]back, tal1ied the White's other 
way .this spring especiaHy at have ,progressed during :the spring touchdown when he scored wiith 
quatitel1back and in the defensive practice. 1 :55 lefit in the game on a five 
1backfield," Snyder added. In ·FJ"iday's intl"a-squad battle, yard end sweep. 
The quarteriback problem which five sophs-to-•be wer,e praised by --------------
Hale's One-Hitter 
Ends Herd Slump 
was Snyder's big worry seems to Snyder for theiir spring drill im-
have :been oolved in the person provement. They are Ge o r g e 
of soph-'to-ibe Jim Gilbert. Hummell, Phil Pelitz, who inter-
GHber.t ,appeared capable of cepted two passes in tt:he game, 
handl.in:g the itrou!blesome signal- Bruce Wallace, David White, and 
caller spot ras he completed nine Andy Banfi. 
TKE's, Sig Eps Dominate Play 
In Intramural Softball league 
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon dominate the intra-
mural softball field, each team 
holding a top position in the first 
two flights. 
tied for second place, each win-
ning their first game. 
One-hit pitching by sophomore 
Bob Hale gave the Thundering 
Herd baseball team a 2-0 victory 
over West Virginia Tech last Sat-
urday. The win ended a six-game 
losing streak. Tech won the first 
game of the doubleheader, 5-1. 
The Herd took a 3-7 record into 
yesterday's s c h e d u 1 e d double-
header at Rio Grande College. 
The team will be home this week-
end, facing Bowling Green Friday 
and Saturday. 
PAGE FIVE 
Cook Named New 
Baseball Mentor 
Jack Cook, who was captain of the Marshall baseball team in 1949, 
will become the Thundering Herd's first full-time baseball coach in 




The Thundering Herd golf team 
will seek to aveng,e one of its 
defeats today when it ,plays Day~ 
ton University in a home match 
at Guyan Golf and Country Club. 
The MU linksmen will carry a 
9-6-1 record into the match. In-
cluded among its losses was a 
17-7 setback at Dayton on March 
26. 
Coach Cook will assume the 
coaching duties next season. He 
will succeed Coach Bob Kruth-
offer who is serving as part-time 
coach this spring. Previously the 
MU baseball coach has had to 
coach other sports also. 
Coach Cook is winding up a 
highly successful career as base-
ball coach at Huntington High 
School. He led Huntington High 
to state championships in 1961 
and 1964. His prep teams have won 
160 games and lost 39. 
Two members of this year's MU 
team, pitchers Bob Hale and Tom 
Last weekend the Herd lost two Harris, played under Coach Cook 
matches and had two others- post- on the 1964 state championship 
paned. Last Friday mu lost to 
Toledo 20-13 and Bowling Green club. 
14-13 ,in ,a triangular meet at It will be the second time that 
Toledo. A triangular match sche- Coach Cook has tutored the Herd 
duled Last SatuTday with Bowling nine. He was part-time coach in 




Sophomore David Cair:ter was The new mentor graduated from 
ithe only double winner fc,r the Marshall in 1952 and received his 
Herd in the defeats .to Toledo master of arts degree here in 1953. 
and BG. He shot a 78 Ito post 4-0 In addition to his position at 
and 3-1 wins over his opponents. 
Pete .Donald saw his unbeaten Huntington High, he is a teacher 
strink come to ·an end a;s he lost and coach at Cammack Junior 
both his matches. Oaptain Joe High School. His Cammack foot-
Feaganes had the low round of ball and basketball teams won 
the day for ,MU with a 74, h~- Cabell County championships in 
ever, •he dropped both of his 
matches. 1959-1964. 
Netters To Face 
Eagles Tomorrow 
The Thundering Herd tennis 
team faces Morehead State to-
moNow at the Gullickson Hall 
Coach Cook will also be em-
ployed as an instructor in phy-
sical education at Marshall. 
In announcing the selection, 
Wilson said he considered Cook 
the best high school baseball 
coach in this part of the couintry. 
Coach Cook had no scholarships 
courts in ·a 2 p.m. match. 
Coach John Noble's nett e ,rs to give during his previous year 
will carry ,a 3-4 season record of coaching, however he will now 
be able to offer seven grant-in-
aids at MU. He plans to start re-
into the mr.tch. 
The Thundering Herd ne-tman 
split two matches last weekend. cruiting immediately. 
They trimmed Xavier last Fri-
day, 7-2, arnd then was edged by 
Dayton the following day, 5-4. 
HURDLERS PLACE THIRD 
Marshall's 480 shuttle, hurdle re-
lay team finished third in the Ohio 
State Relays last w e e k e n d in 
Columbus, Ohio. The Thundering 
Herd hurdlers, comprised of Steve 
Mays, Jim Odum, Bob Bloom, and . 
Art Miller, finished third behind 
record-breaking Michigan S t a t e 
and Miami University. 
The 30 teams entered in softball 
competition have been divided into 
four flights. The two winners of 
each flight will play to determine 
the top team of each flight. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon leads t h e 
first flight with a 3-0 record. The 
Ratspe No. 1 team and th e Pi 
Kappa Alpha No. 1 team are tied 
for second place with a 2-1 rec-
ord. 
Kappa Alpha No. 2 leads th e 
third flight, winning both starts. 
Alpha Sigma Phi holds second 
place with a 1-0 record. 
Pi Kappa Alpha No. 3, Hodges 
Hall No. 2 and South Hall No. 3 
are locked in a three - way tie in 
the fourth flight, each 1-0 marks. 
Starting this week the . softball 
games will be played on two fields 
instead of one. Games will be 
played on the central field, in 
front of the Women's Gym, and on 
the intramural field, adjacent to 
Gullickson Hall. This will enable 







Do You Want ... 
A Lifetime Savings Program? 
You'll ~on be discovering that 
,it's not how much you earn. but 
how mucb you save, that counts 
in ,getting ahead financially. Life 
insurance is a systematic method! 
of accumulatin-g valuable cash 
reserves. I hope I'll have an op-
The second flight is headed by 
the Hodges Hall No. 1 team with a 
2-0 record. Ratspe and TKE a r e 
NICELY'S BARBER SHOP 
"It Pays To Look Nicely" 
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts 
1112 FOURTH AVE. Phone 523-4301 ~THE WORLD 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Cleveland, Ohio 44102 
Professor Jacques Barzun. 
Columbia University; "In-
variably i11structive.ful/, a11d 
extremely eas}' to use. The 
defi11itio11s are 1101 only terse 
a11d clear but also elegant ... 
a pleasure to read ... 
Professor Cleanth Brooks, 
Yale University: "An able 
and expertly edited volume.'" 
Professor Harry R . Warfel, 
University of Florida:" It is 
incomparably the best desk 
dictionary 110w in existence." 
Professor George E. Grauel, 
John Carroll University: 
"Its superior quality has 
proven a stimulus to the en-
tire field of American lexi-
cography.·· 
S6.95 
Without thumb index S5.95 
rtun·~ty to d,iscuss- sll'Ch a sav-
with you at your 
onnecticut Mutual Life 
103' 6th Ave. 
Suite 201 
Phone 5ZZ-7321 
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Railroad Excursion Set To Travel 
Throu_gh Scenic New River Gorge 
By LLOYD D. LEWIS 
Manastn&' Editor 
"Hey, man, it's the 1 a t e s t 
thing ... 
"It's that 'New River Train; 
the railroad club here in town is 
nmning from. Huntington to Hin-
ton, and back, on May 15, through 
the New River Gorge. It's for 
everybody and would sure be 
something 'different' to do on a 
date or a fraternity or sorority 
outing. Riding 300 miles through 
the beautiful West Virginia coun-
tryside on a Sunday afternoon in 
50 TICKETS LEFT 
At ''Parthenon" press time 
Monday, only 50 of the 400 
tickets were still available for 
"The New River Train," May 15. 
Plans are DOW being made to 
run a similar train next fall. 
an open-top observation car . . . 
mmmmmm, boy, let's get our 
tickets today. Only three weeks 
'til the trip." 
Never before has it been possible 
to enjoy a leisurely scenic excur-
sion through the rugged and spec-
tacular "Grand C a n y on of the 
East," West Virginia's New River 
Gorge. This special Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railway train will travel 
along the bottom of the 585-foot 
deep canyon, which is deeper at 
many points than the famed Royal 
Gorge of Colorado or California's 
Feather River Canyon. 
The canyon itself is inaccessible 
by highway and present C&O pas-
senger trains operate through the 
area only at night. The "New 
River Train"-also the title of a 
popular West Virginia b a 11 ad-
will travel the length of the can-
yon at a slow pace during daytime 
and will pause twice during the 
trip to allow passengers to detrain 
and take a close look at their sur-
roundings. One of t h e s e photo-
scenery stops will be directly be-
low the famed overlook at Hawk's 
Nest State Park. 
Perhaps the most unique and 
attractive feature of this trip will 
be the inclusion of two open-top 
observation cars for use by all 
passengers. T h e s e cars, making 
their first appearance in West Vir-
ginia mainline travel, have been 
used on similar trips in other states 
for several years. The remainder 
of the train will consist of seven 
coaches, C&O mainline diesel loco-
motives and a refreshment car 
with full snack facilities and ad-
vance-order box lunches. 
Spring foliage along the train's 
route is at its peak in late May 
and the waters of New River are 
high and raging. The country itself 
has played an important part in 
Have Scholarships 
Applications are now b e i n g 
accepted for Student Govemrnent 
scholarshlps for the 1966-1967 
sch o o 1 year. The scholarshi.ps 
oover tuition costs for both se-
mesters. 
Applications may be obtained 
in the Financial Aid Office. They 
must ,be submitted to the ,business 
man&ier of the Student Govern-
ment iby Tuesday, May 10. 
Scholarshi-ps will be granted 
on ,the basis of need and over.all 
academic Tecord. Participation in 
campus activities is also taken 
into consideration. 
the history of West Virginia and 
points of interest will be brought 
to the passengers' attention during 
the trip. 
. West Virginia folk singers, in-
cluding Terry Goller, Huntington 
sophomore, and Fred Coon, Hunt-
ington junior, will perform during 
the return trip from Hinton and 
lead group sin~g. 
Tickets are now on sale. Only 
400 will be sold, for that's the 
train's capacity. A free informa-
tion bulletin describing the trip 
and/or tickets for the excursion 
can be ordered by writing "Ex-
cursion, P. 0. Box 271, Hunting-
ton, W. Va. 25707." Information 
folders can also be secured in per-
son from C&O depot ticket offices 
in Huntington and Charleston and 
will be distributed at v a r i o u s 
places on campus. 
In addition, ticket sales and in-
formation bulletins will be offered 
in Huntington at H u n t e r and 
Chambers' Camera Shop, 425 9th 
St., and at Phillip's Trains and 
Hobby Store, 1140 16th St. In 
Charleston, tickets are being sold 
at Galperin's M u s i c Store, 204 
Hobby Center, Washington Street 
at Bigley Avenue. 
Full round-trip fares are: 
From Huntington - adults $9 
and children ( under 12) $6.50 . 
From Charleston - adults $7.50 
and children $5. 
Box lunches (available upon 
advance order only) cost $1.50 
each. Snack facilities (soft drinks, 
candy, refreshments, etc.) will be 
offered on the train. 
The "New River Train" will 
leave Huntington's C&O depot at 
8 a.m. on Sunday, May 15. It will 
stop in Charleston at the C&O 
depot at 9 a.m., arrive at Hinton 
after the two canyon stops at 12:50 
p.m. and depart back down the 
canyon at 2:05 p.m. Arrival back 
in Charleston is scheduled for 5 
p.m. and at Huntington by 6:15 
p.m. All times are Daylight Sav-
ings. 
All 400 tickets for the excursion 
will be sold in advance. The "New 
River Train" is sponsored by the 
Collis P. Huntington Chapter of 
the National Railway Historical 
Society for the benefit of West 
Virginia's only museum of rail-
roading, located in Huntington. 
NANCY STUMP STEVEN CORDER 
Two Win $2,178 French Grants 
Two French majors have won 
assistantships to Ohio State for 
the coming academic year. Nancy 
Stump, Ashtabula, Ohio, senior 
and Steven K. Corder, Huntington 
senior were each awarded $2,178 
grants. Each will teach a French 
course while working on his mas-
ter's degree in French. 
Miss Stump is presently doing 




Huntington East High School and 
Corder is student teaching at 
Huntington High. The two are also 
majoring in Spanish. Dr. Alma 
Noble, associate professor of 
French, said the two were accepted 
upon application because of their 
high scholastic averages and their 
excellent preparation in the lang-
Re-write the books! 
There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385,horse Rocket V-8 takes 
boredom out of the course! No more cramming-with flat floors, six passengers are a snap! 
Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! (No wonder Motor Trend Maga:ine 
named it Car of the Year!) Just sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket 
Action Oldsmobiles. You'll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW! 
•.. in a Rocket Action ca,:1 I 
, ......... • NtN(TY-C:tGNT • DELTA N • DYNAMIC U • JUSTAII •• •CUTLASS• , .as• vrsu.c•u1sut • ITARflfllf • 4-4-2 
CLDSMOBILE•v~ 
CttUT , .. , TO 00 W..(lt( TM( 4Cnot4 IS • •• llC vou• LOCAL AUTNOltlZlD OLDSMO•tL[ QUALITY 01.ALllt TODAY I 
